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would happen to. Can you think of one? Laughs. (It strikes me as male versus
female roles.) Yes. But I think it's something that's taught. I think there's some?
thing that's taught to doctors. I have a son, a doctor. And they're told from the first
day--I know they used to be, at Dalhousie--that "You are extra-special. You are the
top of the heap. You are this wonderful per? son." And they're fed that. Whether it's
necessary or not. I remember advising my son when he went in for internship. I
said, "Make friends with the head nurse. She's your scout." I said, "Listen to her.
She'll know more about it than you will, because you're only learning. And," I said,
"be her friend, and then she'll be yours, and you'll never regret it."... But, we've got
a new bunch of women grown out. Laughs.   I hope, better educated. We weren't
very well educated.... The time has come, that there's a lot of things that nurses
should be able to do. Gut down their cost, for doctors.... Nurses must be given more
responsibility. Because they are highly trained, and they can take responsibility.
And if you don't give them responsibility, they won't take it. If you're going to treat
them like id? iots, I guess they're going to act like idiots, I don't know! So, I've lived
through a very interesting era. I've seen all the changes. Some of them are good,
some of them are not. The completion of yet another Red Cross Home Nursing
course, "Care in the Home." at right, the instructor, Clara Buffett, R.N. Change--I
don't like change just for change's sake. (Tell me a bad change.) Within hospitals.
Oh, yes. Well, hospitals have changed so much. That we just want the people who
are very, very sick. And yet we have brought up the public to liJce hospitals. They
like to go to the hospi? tal. They like to be patients. They like to be waited on. They
like to be bathed. And they like to be petted. And they like all these things. Now,
you just take...here's Glace Bay with two hospitals, built by the min? ers, and
support? ed by the miners, until the Hospi? tals Act came in. Proud of them. But
they love them. They can't get in fast enough. And stay in long enough! Laughs.  
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